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Rye, .City Of And Csea Local 860
(Clencal Unit)
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., AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
CITY OF RYE, NEW.¥,QRJ{
. 'AND
CIVIL SERVICE. EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION, INC.
LOCAL 1000, AFSCME, AFI;CIO, WESTCHESTER LOCAL 860
,
BY THE . .
CITY OF RYE CLERICAL UNIT
.
._'-.~ :
:'~':""
.
.'
'.
'::.. AGREEMENT made and entered into this zL1ay of J~ 2001, effectiveJanuary 1,2001, by
. and between the CITY OF RYE, a municipal corporation located in the County of Westchester, State of
New York, (hereinafter referred to as the "Employer"), and the CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
ASSOCIATION, INC., LOCAL 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, WESTCHESTER LOCAL 860, by the CITY
OF RYE CLERICAL UNIT (hereinafter referred to as the "Association").
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Employer has previously recognized the Association as the exclusive
representative of all,.full-time, permanent, clerical employees of the Employer in City Hall and the
Departments of Public Works, Recreation and Police, for the purpose of negotiating collectively with the
City, the terms and conditions of employment of said employees, as more fully set forth by a resolution
adopted by the City Council of the City of Rye on November 15, 1967; and
, ..
WHEREAS, the Association has affinned and hereby reaffinns, that it will not violate any
section of the Taylor Law during the term of this agreement; and
WHEREAS, a written agreement between the parties expired on December 31, 2000, and the
parties have met and negotiated new terms of employment in good faith; and
,WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire. to promote harmonious and cooperative relationships
between them in accordance with the policy expressed in section 200 of the Civil Service Law;
:,':: )~:::(c,'.i~;,\>:i:?/;~9W~'~RE, in considerati<>Dof the premises, it is hereby mu~y agreed between
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ARTICLE n
DUES DEDUCTION'
1. The Employer agrees to deduct ftom .all'Cegul'31employees who are members of the Association
covered by this agreement, dues and .insurance charges of the Jocal :unit, and agrees to remit the same .to
CSEA, Inc., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York, provided a written authorization 1h~for is filed
by each employee with the City Comptroller, as required by Section 93 .and 93-b of the General Municipal
Law, on a fonn approved by the parties to this agreement. The Association shall indemnify and save the
Employer harmless against any and all claims, dem~ suits or' ethet forms of liability that may arise by
reason of action taken or not taken by the Employer for the pmpose of complying with any of the
provisions of this section.
2. Agency Shop Fee Deduction.
All employees who are included in the bargaining unit but who are not members of the Union
shall be required to pay to the Union an Agency Shop Fee as provided by Civil Service Law, which is an
amount equivalent to the amount of dues payable by a member of the Union. The Employer will make
deductions from the wages of said employees and transmit them in the same manner as specified in Article
II, Section 1, as an Agency Shop Fee deduction. The Association shall indemnify and save the Employer
harmless against any and all claims, demands, suits or other fonns of liability that may arise by reason of
action taken or not taken by the Employer' for the purpose of complying.,with .any'ofthe provisions. of-this
section.
ARTICLE m
SAlotARlESAND WAGES
1. Pay Plan.
The pay plan for aU employees in the unit fOt the calendar years 2001 - .2003 shall be as
follows:
"~ ~ .Effective January 1, 2001, the salary p1an in effect for 2000 shall be increased by 3.5 on
eacb ~,.~clusive of longevitysteps.
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--~.:A;'~ThelongevitY feature of the pay plan for th~ E;pl~yer shall continue to be based on total
'selVice with .the 'Employer rather than service in a position. Eligibility for longevity payments for all
employees sh8l1 be based on total years of service with the City, detennined by the employee's date..~f
. provisional or permanent hiring.
.
B. For employees on the payroll prior to January 1, 1977, the following annual longevity
. payments shaI1be made as an addition to base salary effective January 1,2001:
. .
1. At the completion of 10 years of service, an additional
2. At the completion. of 15 years of service, an additional
3. At the completion of20 years of service, an additional
$750
$750
$750
C. Employees cwrently receiving different longevity payments shall continue to receive such
lOQ.gevitypayments as provided in the 1976 pay plan. Future longevity payments shall be subject to the
approp~ate amount, for years of service, as specified in Section B of this Article.
.~.
.'
D. The following annual longevity payments shall be made as an additiolf-,to'base salary for
employees on the payroll hired on or after January 1, 1977 effective January 1, 2001: :.V~
~,h;
$500 f~
$500
$500
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1. At the completion of 10 years of service, an additional
2. At the completion of 15 years of service, an additional
3. At the completion of 20 years of service, an additional
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ARTICLE IV .
WORK WEEK
.
',':'
. . A The normal work day/work week for employeesin the Clerical bargainingunit is 7 hours
,;.,::,~.;'i:,~~~Y!l::~s.;,bQ~ per week. The normal wolk day/wo~ week for perso~ assigned to City Hall is 9:00
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four .hour (~ day) segments unless approved by the department head. Such, compensatory time shall be
utilized .within the calendar quarter in which it is earned, unless it is earned within the last five days Jf a
quarter ~d then it shall be used within the next ca1endar quarter. 11tis paragraph is not intended to alter
the work day/work week of unit employees.
, .
C. No employee shall be entitled to compensatory lime off or' monetary overtime payments
unless the employee has worked a minimum of 30 nllnuks ()venime many given day.
D. For purposes of calculation, monetary ovmDnewiD :becalculated and paid on the basis of
actual salary earned, including any longevity payments, and .compensatory overtime shall be calculated at
the rate at which it is earned.
E. For the purpose of overtime eligibility and compensation, authorized time off: regardless of
its form, shall be considered to be time actually worked.
1) Overtime work shall be offered to all employees within the bargaining unit on a
fair and equitable basis, subject to the reasonable needs of the department.
2) Employees called back to work shall receive pay for actual time worked plus
one-hour travel time at the overtime rate of pay.
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ARTICLE V
ANNUAL LEAVE
Annual leave for employees in the bargainiog unit shan be gnnted as follows:
A All permanent, fuU-time employees are entit1ed to annual leave.
.. B. Annual leave may not be taken without prior approvalof the appropriate department head
. and the :departinenthead shall not unreasonablyrefuse such requests. Employees shall request annual
leav~'.~:l~t" 48 hours in advance, unless waive(i.by a department head. The City reserves the right to limit
. , ::tb~-;I\tiQ\w 'of pers()DSon .eave at any given 'time by depattmen1 and job title, and the right to deny all
.
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~~u1at~ to a total of thirty-six days by employeeswho have been in continuous City service for at
least'ten years.
.
F. The minimum period of annual leave which may,be allowed is one day, ,except that up to
two 'days (4 times) vacation per year may be taken in one-half day periods.
, ,
-
G. An employee separating from City service with annual leave to his credit is to be paid the
value of said leave in a lump sum payment.
,
'
H. For all employees in the bargaining unit on the payroll prior to January 1, 1977, annual
leave shall be:
.
",. : ~
1.
2.
3.
Twelve working days after employment for one year.
Twenty 'working days after employment for five years.
Effective January 1, 2001 Twenty-five working days after employment for twenty
years.
...~
.,I. For all employees hired on or after January 1, 1977, annual leave shall be:,
",
1. Ten working days after employment for one year. However, employees who have
completed six months probationary period shall be allowed to request up to five
days vacation, the total amount of which will be deducted trom the ten day
allow~ce of one year's employment.
Fifteen working days after employment for five years.
Twenty working days after employment for ten years.
Effective January 1, 2001, Twenty-five working days after employment for twenty
years
2.
3.
4.
,
"
J. All membersof the BargainingUnit with five or more yearsof servicearepermittedto
~t.JIP ~ five (5) unus~ vacation days for paYr;nentupon their anniversary date,at their daily late of
pay.
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. Holidays that occur on Sundays will be observed the following Mon~y. Holidays that occur
o~ Satwilayswill be observedthe precedingF:riday. '. . .
.
The Floating Holiday cannot be carried over trom year to year. The employce shall request the
holiday at least 24 hours in advance, and the City reserves the right to limit the number of persons ~n
leave.
ARTICLE VII
SICK LEAVE
Sick leave will be provided to all regular, full-time employees in the bargaining unit as follows:
A. All permanent, full-time employees. are entitled to sick leave when incapacitated for duty by
sickness, injury, pregnancy and confinement, medical, dental or optical 'treatment.
B. For employees in the bargaining unit on the payroll prior to January I, 1977, sick leave is
earned at the rate of I ~ days per month of employment, up to a maximum accumulation of 365 days.
C. For employees in the bargaining unit hired on or after January 1, 1977, sick leave is earned
at the rate of lY. days per month of employment, up to a maximum accumulation of 250days.
. D. Members of the bargaining unit shall, upon retirement, receive credit of up to 165 days of
additional service retirement credit for unused sick leave, pursuant to the provisions of Section 41-j of the
Retirementand Social SecurityLaw. .
~; .~.~.~~~:- ~.,:~~.
:':.' .
E. Employees who request sick leave shall notify their supervisors within one hour of starting
time. Such notification must be given on the first day of absence. Failure to give sick notice may result in
the absence being charged to annual leave or a forfeiture of pay, as the circumstances justify or as
determined by the department head. Sick leave for medical, dental Oroptical treatment must be approved
in ad~ce by the department head unless an emergency situation is involved.
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':~':~~:):i'~~'~;,~:~:~~J.. AD employee returning,from sick leave m~y;~at',theoption and expense of the City, be
reqUired to undergo a physical or mental examination, by, a physici~ chosen by the City, to determine such
empioyee'$:-fitiiess toretw;n to work. If any dispute should arise between the employee's physician and the
City's physician, such dispute shall be subject to a determination, by a third physician, chosen mutually by
the first two physicians, and the cost of said medical examination shall be borne equally by both part!~s.
Such decision shall be final and' binding on both parties.
K. In cases of serious disability or ailment and when the exigency of the situation so requires,
'sick,:leavemay be extended for a period not to exceed thirty days, upon prior approval of the Gity Manager,
and such extended period shall be deducted from such sick leave ,asmay accrue after the employee returns
to work. An application for an extension of sick leave must be supported by a medical certificate.
1 \.
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L. When requesting time off to attend a doctor's appointment, the employee must show a
,
'doctor's appointment card to his immediate supervisor before being allowed to leave for the appointment.
If a doctor's appointment card is n~t available, the employee's supervisor shall call the doctor to verify the
employee's appointment.
M. After an employee exhausts all of the sick leave eligibility allowed him under the terms of
this agreement, he may further extend his sick leave in Workers' Compensation cases or' disability leave
cases by utilizing his annual leave to further extend his sick leave.
N. Sick leave pay shall be pro-rated as provided for in Article Xll, paragrap~ E, and Article
, XIV, Paragraph D, of this Agreement.
-., . .
..:.' ~. o. Incentive Sick Leave Program.
1. The City will make cash payments annually for unused sick leave
according to the following schedule:
Sick Davs Taken Bonus Hours
. 30
20
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'4. The intent of this program is to reward individuals who have outstanding
. 'i:-,-.~.~?;,..,.:
attendance records. Each unpaid absence, not-previously approved prior to. a
.
','; .-:'... scheduled work :day, will be considered as a sick day taken, for purposes of
. .
computing this benefit. .
.p~' Employees covered by this agreement who retire with a minimum of twenty (20) years of
emplo~ent with the City of Rye shall receive payment for any unused sick leave accumulated in excess of
165 da~, up to 200 days (maximum of 35 days), at the rate of $80 per day, if such employee utilized no
more~'l 0 days of sick leave during his/her last 12 months of employment. . An employee who utilizes
more"th8n 10 days of sick leave during his/her last 12 months of employment shall be entitled, upon
request, to a conference with the City Manager and the Association representative. The CitYManager may
waive tbe .~ .day limit if it is detennined that extenuating circumstances exist and based upon a review of
sick'leave usage over the employee's career. The detennination of the City Manager shall be final and
shall riot be subject to the Grievance Procedure.
ARTICLE vm
TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
The Employershall budget $6,Ooo.00___u~ly for job related course work. The 56,000 annual
allocation shall be available jointly to members of this collective bargaining unit and members of the
Public Works and Recreation Unit. Funds will be available for reimbursement or partial reimbursement of
employees' expenses for tuition, registration and course materials up to a maximum of. 51,000.00 per
employee per year, to a total of $6,000.00 for the two units per year. Advance notice of intent to register
for each ~Uise must be given to the City Manager, along with an estimate of cost, and it must successfully
be compl~ (C or better for college courses) by the employee to be eligible to the extent not covered by
other rebDbUrsement programs for which the employee would be eligible and of which the employee has
knowledge. If reimbursement claims for a calendar year should exceed '56,000.00, fund will be pro-rated
among ~~gible employees.
. 'Employees may request that the City pay the expenses before the course work begins upon
.';. :~QD of aneconomichardship.
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ARTICLE IX
~.,
Each member shall be entitled to five days personal leave annually. Such personal leave may
be granted upon one day's prior notice to the appropriate department head, except in cases of emergencr,
and the employee must have the prior approval of the department head or City Manager, which shall not be
unreasonably withheld. Personal leave which is unQSedat the erid of each calendar year shall be added to
the empl()yee's sick,leave accruals, subject to the maximum accumulation established by Article vn, B and
C.' P~pa1leave may be taken in one quarter(~) day increments~,New employees shall not be entitled to
use persOnaJleave during the six month probationary period.
;.!., '~;.,
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ARTICLE X
BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
A Bereavement leave shall be granted for attendance at funerals and for bereavement to all
employees within the bargaining unit in the event of a death of a member of the family, as hereinafter defined.
B. A "member of the family" shall mean the employee's spouse, children, grandchildren,
brothers" sisters, parents, grandparents, brothers-in law, sisters-in-law, parents-in-law, grandparents-ill-law,
step-children, step-grandchildren, step-brothers, step-sisters, step-parents, step-grandparents, step-brotbers-in-
law, stq>-sisters-in-Iaw, step-parents-in-Iaw, and step-grandparents-in-Iaw.
. j
-.
.~'
.:: ::.',\'~-C., ,N9 prior approval is required for bereavement leave, but the deparbnent head shall be.. .
'n~~ed,:.. soon as conveniently possible.
.
,
.
D. Employees exercising bereavement leave will receive their regular rate of pay for the
sche4Qle4.workinghours missed during the first five scheduledwork days followingthe occasionof death for
eachmemberof the familyas defined above. '
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".. D. Employees called for jmy duty shallpamc~te in anyon-callprocedureinstitutedbythe
Courts.:
ARTICLE XU
WORKERS' COMPENSATJONLEAVE
. . A All full-time,permanent employeesof the City of Rye within the bargainingunit who are
disabled "as"aresult of an 'injury arising out of and in the course of their employment (except when such
injury is oCcasioned solely by intoxication or failure'to.use safety equipment provided by the City and
issued as needed to the injured employee, or by willful intention of the injured employee to bring about
injury..to .himself or another) shall be paid the full amount of their regular salary, or wages, until their
~ility thereftom has ceased, but for a period not to exceed 75 working days. In the event that the
injured employee receives compensation for his loss during his disability, he must reimburse the City of
Rye for the salary or wages paid during his disability.
B. An employee with a Workers' Compensation claim who is required to visit a doctor for
further examination need not take one-half day sick leave but will be given actual time off as needed to
attend the appointment
c. Employees. who have made claims for Workers' Compensation' benefits and who seek to
return to their job after being absent from work. for any period of time shall be required to produce a
~.~ doc~~s certificate, indicating that the employee is able to return to work aild stating whether there
.
are any restnttions as to thewOJkthat canbe perfouned and whe1herthe.employee can retmn to his or her
norm8.1~~tk'load. The' employee ~ he aDowed to :return to WIOO:only after receiving written approval
to retUrn'from the ~epartment head. .
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t>~ In no case shaD any combination of disability or compensation payments exceed the regular
daily compensation of an employee.
.
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~::::?:.?;~...:...Sick leave pay sba11be pro-ratedbased on the oompensationpayments receivedby the City,
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~~.~~Mth the pro\iisions of Section 237 of the Workers' Compensation Law.
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ARTI~i~ 'm.:'.,~~~~~~~':~,
DISABILITY INSURANCE
. .
'
.
..."..
. A. The Employer sh~l provide the disability benefit.. under the NewY ork State Disabili~
Insurance Program for all bargaining unit employees. The City shall be reimbursed for any advance
payirient of wages and benefits to such employee, iri accordanc~wi~ the provisions of Section 237 of the
. Workers' Compensation Law.
.-
. .
B. In no case shall any combination of disability payments and the employee's salary exceed
the regular daily compensation of such employee.
. f..,
'.: . ..:.r,l ;... ."...~ ; :h..'t..I.Jo,...~.',..
C. After the exhaustion of all sick leave accroals and extensions under this contrac~ all
. payments of disability insurance shall go directly to the employee.
D.. Sick leave pay shall be prorated, based on the disability payments received by the City, in
accordance with the provisions of Section 237 of the Workers' Compensation Law.
ARTICLE XV
RETIREMENT PLAN
, .
. ~
I, The Employer agrees to continue contributions to the pension accumulatio~\ fund of the New
'," York':stide Retirement System, pursuant to the provisions of Section 75-i of the Retilement and Social
.
~.«?Curi~ Law.
'
.
ARTICLE XVI
BEALm PLAN
'.';.:.
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:~::' .;" 1.. 'Any anticipated change shal1 be brought to. the CSEA at least 4~ days in advance to allow.
:review of benefits.
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2. All benefits shall be equivalent, if not greaterJ than 'benefits currently enjoyed by the
employees under the current health plan..
. .
.
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'," J'
3. In the event of diminished benefi~ the CSEA has tberight.to go directly to arbitration to
lecoverthe difference in payments. Such costs of arbittation to be split equally betWeen the CSEA
and the City.
ARTICLE xvn
DENTAL PLAN
Effective January 1, 2001, the Employer shall pay up to 70% of the cost of family coverage, and
1()()OAtof the cost of individual coverage for the pwpose of purchasing a dental insurance program covering
bargaining unit employees and/or their dependents. The Association shall provide the City Comptroller
with proof of the existence of participating employees as a condition of any payment by the City.
---.......
~........
ARTICLExvm
VISIONCAREPLAN
.,.;.,..
-:.:.'The'Bmployerwill provide. the CSEA empIo,ee beudit fund family vision plan to all members
ofth~ .barp~ni~g.unit at DOcost to the employee.
ARTICLE XJX
DEATH BENEFIT
.
:..:::t:.;::,..~:,<:tht{:;BJiiployerwincontinue to provide the death benefit provided for, pursuant to the
.', ~~4~~'PN~~~~~'.:"{'?'~~"'1~tion ~b of the Retirementand Social SecuritYLaw.
"
','
;f~~~;~ t;f'~~;)~~~~:~;~;n~:'-_.'
,
",
'
"
:,
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.'t. ..'
.' :'$\1~&visor which:perinission will not.be unreasonably denied, and helsh~ Wi~be given reasonable time o.ff
.to'8ttendto such matter.; . .
~.~I"I..t...;.,; '¥;~~,..""..~.)",",,..-':."! 011.". .
ARTICLE XXI .
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
.~
1. Definitions.
.}
,..:,.<':.!--:,
As used herein, the following tenns shall have the following meanings:
. .. ",...
" "..n'.~..
._f...~."Employee" shall mean any person directly employed and compensated by the City of Rye.
~ B.. 1. "Grievance" shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable
appM~on of the existing laws, roles, procedures, regulations, administrative orders or work rules of the
" ~ty 'ofRye,: or a department thereot: by an employee or a representative of the City which relates to or
inyolves employee health or safety, physical facilities, materials or equipment furnished to employees, or
s\JPervision of employees; provided, however, that such tenn shall not include any matter involving any
employee's rate of compensation, excepting employees who were on the payroll prior to January 1, 1977,
who are denied pay increments on their anniversary dates when they are eligible for consideration for such
increments,. retirement benefits, disciplinary proceeding, failure or refusal to advance any employee on the
sal~ .~s set forth in Article ill, 1, C, of this Agreement, or any other matter which is otherwise
reviewable pursuant to law or any role or regulation having the force and effect of law, including but not
limited to Section 75 of the Civil Service Law. ,
.
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';"f':. '::::.;: ~~.~.~.>".It .:''':Days'' ~hall m~ all days other than Saturdays, Swdays 'and legal holidays. Saturdays,.
Sundaysari(llegal holidays 'shallbe excludedin computing th~J.1mPJ>er of days within which action must
be taken or:notice given within the tenns of this resolution.
2. . Declaration of Basic Principle.
.
,
Every employee of this City and the City of Rye shaU have.the right to present grievances in
acco~ce with the procedures provided herein, free from interference, coercion, restraint, discrimination
or reprisal, and shall have the right to be represented bya person of his own choosing at all stages of the
Grievance Procedure.' .
.
".
3..
"
,,,.,Initial Presentation.
. . A. An employeewho claims to have a grievanceshall presentbis grievance in writing, within
1~ days.aftet' the grievance occurs, to his immediate supervisor, department head or appropriate designee.
Sueh ~uest ~hall be in writing and shall include a statement of the specific nature of the grievance and the
facti re18iingto it .
.
-
,
B. The person to whom the grievance 'is presented shall thereafter make such investigation as
deemed appropriate, and shall consult with his supervisors' to such extent as deemed appropriate.
.. . C. Within ten (10) days after presentation of the grievanceto him, the person to whom the
grievanCe is presented shall. make his decisio~' communicate, the same to the employee presenting the
griev~~ and to the employee's representativ~ iIany,' and file a memcrandum' concerning it. .
':"'4~ ..:.:"~~t~~':~'~':;~'S~ndSWJe.
.
./',
,;.
'-,
.'
.
. .
",~":.' A. If an'-employeepresenting a grievance is not satisfied with the decision made pursuant to
S~~n3hereii1, he may, within five days thereafter, request a review and.determinationofbis grievance
by.tb.tfCitiMaDager. Such request shall be in writing and shall contain a statement of the specific nature
of.the:grievance and the facts relating to it Such Iequest shall be served upon the City Manager"andthe
...,~~.~mt.t~'~e.aidthe.initial presentation.. Thereupon, and within two days after receiving such request,
)ttfi6:'. "!f:'.r.,~:~.~';'1>#''.~:~'".:.1"'.fif~ CitY Manager written statemtnts of the wc' nature of the,
.
evance, the)ft' -. .: ':'..'~@ud decisionconceniingit, and a CO::flhiCh statement,:, be served
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:-::".,:..~.-.:.-.Ifan-.~mployeei.snot satisfied with the decisio~ made pursuant to Section 4 herein, the Union
may, within ten (10) days thereafter, request binding arbitration of the grievance by an arbitrator to be
designa~ by the American Arbitration Association, purs~t to its Rules or by an arbitrator satisfactory tp
.the. Union and the City.
. . .
6.
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.Common Grievances.
.:.r'~'~';';
'.
'::.:',': .
.' '.' .
.
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.
I( ~o or more.employeeshave similar grievanc~. aiul they are members of the Union, such
griev~ces may be presented jointly by the aggrieved employees and/or their repreSentative. If they are not
""."'~>,.mcui~..~ftI1~same employee organization, such similar grievances may be presented and considered
jointly if the recognized or certified employee organizations whose members are the aggrieved employees
.
and the non-member grievants, if any, consent to such presentation.
7. Grievances Brought bv the City.
':10;
If the City wishes to present a grievance, it shall do so within fifteen (15) days after knowledge
of the.occurrence involved is obtained by the City Manager. In such event, the. grievance shall be
communicated in writing to a representative of~tlnion 'Yho shall make such investigation as he deems
appropriate and shall, within ten (10) days after receipt of the City's grievance, co~unicate his decision
rept:ding .the.grievance in writing to the City Manager and the d~partment head involved. If the City is not
~sfied with the decision of the Union representative, it may proceed directly to arbitrati~n within ten (10)
. days.thereafter. as provided in paragraph 5 hereof.
.
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ARTICLE XXII
CHANGES IN PROCEDURE
..~';0:.;:.';;f.i:i.;\,~:~;.:: ::'.::'~~~'~ no. changes may be made in Articles..l through XXI hereof. and the practice of
.
/,,;}'JJ,9~~jffl~~41 mid~lI1omingand one
~
m1~.~oon, limitedto fifteen(15)~ures each,
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stoppag~/partial,work stoppage or slow down, or any concerted effort by any means to interfere with the .
~o~~ ~~ ,~fficient operation of any department of the E'.I1Ployei'..,..,,:.:,
. ; .
- ". :. ,
ARTICLE XXIV
CITY RIGHTS
The provisions' of this agreement shall be expressly limited to the terms' and conditions of the
emplo~~t of the non-supervisory employees of the Employer in the Clerical negotiating uilit, and shall
nofbe'CoDstlued to restrain or limit the Employer in the full and abSolute management oritS. affairs, except
.
as modi1i~ by this agreement. It is recognized that the management of the Employer's departments, the
control.of.its, properties and the maintenance of order and efficiency, are solely responsibilities of the
Employer. .
ARTICLE XXV
WHEN LEGISLATIVE ACTION REOUIRED
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE A~N TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY
AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING'THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL
.NOT. BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE-,BODY HAS GIVEN
APPROVAL. '
ARTICLE XXVI
NO DISCRIMINATION
.
'.
,.The parties agree there shall be no discrimination with regard to hiring, promotion, job
. assig;\~eA~;9t.:6ther~cOnditions of employment because of race, age, sex, creed, color, physical disabilities
:.+~~.~~~~t~~~$i~~:-~~~.P~es further agree to cooperate in the implemen~tion of~ Affirmative'Action
-:~~~Ja1t. . .},p1_urfonnulated by the Employer. . '. ".
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. ARTICLE xxvm
WITIiDRA WAL'OF BARGAINING PROPOSALS NOT AGREED TO
. . . .
. AU. proposals submitted by either party during th~ ~urse of negotiations leading up to tills
agreement and not covered by express terms.of this.agreement are considered dropped and withdrawn.
.. ...,.oj,.
"
ARTICLE XXIX
JOB OPENINGS AND PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
"~.
".\. ,.:."!::'\,..'ti.~-=)t,'i.,J.""'.I-.\o ~~."!. .
.".
A. All job openings and promotional opportunities shall be posted on the bulletin board
.
.
'.~shed to. th~ employees by the City. Incumbent employees who qualify for such positions shall be
~¥tm-J)~f.egmce co~istent with the requirements of the Civil Service Law. In the event that two or more
"~~beDt ~loyees with equal qualifications for a job position make application for the same position,
.
semoIjwj~' the unit shall govern the filling of such position. The City shall have the sole discretion to
detCniiinethe q~ifications of all applicants, and its exercise of such discretion shall not be subject to the
grievance' procedure in this' contraCt, Article XXI, unless the City acts unreasonably. Any employee
receiving a'promotion shall receive at least a one-step increase in salary. Moreover, the 'employee shall, for
purposes .of receiving increments, maintain his/her original anniversary date of hire.
t~.
';..f
:t~
,
I
,."
~ ",.-,.
. 13. The City agrees to notify the Union of its intent to make a promotional. appointment at least
fiv~.'(S) days prior to the effective date of that proposed appointment. The Union may provide opinions
. ~JI1P~. to the selectedindividual.:.. .'.
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ARTICLE XXX
PARTIAL INVALIDITY
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" mwITNESS WHEREOF,thepartiesheretohave causedthis Agr~ent to be executedby
,their ,officers 'the day and year first above written. ..~ t I:.
CSEA NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE
'.
..
CITY OF RYE
BY.f)c-/49M
ci6' Manage
"
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOC., INC.
LOCAL 1000, AFSCME~ AFL-CIO,
WESTCHESTER LOCAL 860, BY THE
CITY OF RYE CLERICAL UNIT
By',j~~fr
CSEA LABOR RELATIONS SPECIALIST
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AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
CITY OF RYE"NEW.VORK
AND
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION, INC.
LOCAL 1000,AFSCME, AFL-:CIO,WESTCHESTER LOCAL 860
BY THE
CITY OF RYE CLERICAL UNIT
.,
i.
..' AGREEMBNT made and entered into this ~1y of Jwv: 2001, effectiveJanuary 1,2001: by
and betWeen the CITY OF RYE, a municipal corporation located in the County of Westchester, State of
New York, (hereinafter referred to as the "Employer"), and the CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
ASSOCIATION, INC., LOCAL 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, WESTCHESTER LOCAL 860, by the CITY
'.
OF RYE CLERICAL UNIT (hereinafter refetred to as the "Association").
WITNESSETH:
(
WHEREAS, the Employer has previously recognized the Association as._tJt~. exclusive
representative of all full-time, pennanent, clerical employees of the Employer in City Hall and the
Departments of Public Works, Recreation and Police, for the purpose of negotiating collectively with the
City, the terms and conditions of employment of said employees, as more fully set forth by a resolution
adopted by the City Council of the City of Rye on November 15, 1967; and
. ..
WHEREAS, the Association bas affirmed and hereby reaffirms, that it win not violate any
section of the Taylor Law during the term of this agreement; and
.
WHEREAS, a written agreement between the parties expired on December 31t 2000, and the
parties have met and,negotiated new terms of employment in good faith; and
WHERBAS, the parties hereto desire to promote harmonious and cooperative relationships
between them in accordance with the policy expressed in section 200 of the Civil Service Law;
_~ : ...Ii .,\.J.~ ~_ . \.
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ARTJCLE -n
DUESDEDUcnON
1. The Employer agrees to deduct from all -regularemp1o}ee5who are members of the Association
covered by this agreement, dues and insurance charges of the local .uniJ~and agrees to remit the same to.
CSEA, Inc., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, New Yark, provided a mitten authorization therefor is filed
by each employee with the City Comptroller, as required by Sedion 93 .and 93-b of the General Municipal
Law, on a fonn approved by the parties to this agreement. The As.s.ocialionshall indemnify and save the
Employer harmless against any and aU c]aims, ~ suits or other :fOrmsof liability that may arise by
reason of action taken or not takeri by tbe Employer for the pmpose of complying with any of the
provisions of this section.
2. Aeencv Shop Fee Deduction.
All employees who are included in the bargaining unit but who are not members of the Union
shall be required to pay to the Union an Agency Shop Fee as provided by Civil Service Law, which is an
amount equivalent to the amount of dues payable by a member of the Union. The Employer will make
deductioDSfrom the wages of said employees and transmit them in the same manner as specified in Article
n, Section. I, as an Agency. Shop Fee deduction. The Association shall indemnify.and save the Employer
harmless against any and all claims, demands, suits or other forms of liability that may arise by reason of
action taken or not taken by the Employer for the purpose of complying with any of the provisions of this
section.
(
AJtTK:1.,m
SALA1tlES ANDWAGIS
1. Pay Plan.
.The pay plan for a11employees in the unit f()t the calendar years 2001 - 2003 shall be as
fonows:
: A. Bffective January It 2001, the sa1aryplan in effect for 2000 shall be ~ by 3.5 on
eachstCp. '.lUsive oflougevity steps. .
)~~~?~~~~\~veJiuI,uu;y I, 2002,the sa1aryplanin effectfor2001 sbaIlbe inaeased by 3.5on all
.~.
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. 2. Longevitv.
'.
_..'A~~The longevitY feature of the pay plan for the E~pi~yer shall continue to be based on total
service with the Employer rather than service in a position~ Eligibility for longevity payments for all
employees shall be based on total years of service with the City, detennined by the employee's date~f
provisional or permanent hiring.
.
B. For employees on the payroll prior to January 1, 1977, the fol1owing aonuallongevity
payments shall be made as an addition to base salary effective January 1, 200 1:
1. At the completion of 10 years of service, an additional
2. At the completion of 15 years of service, an additional
3. At the completion of20 years of service, an additional
$750
$750
$750
C. Employees currently receiving different longevity payments shall continue to receive such
longevity payments as provided in the 1976 pay plan. Future longevity payments shan be subject to the
appropriate amount, for years of service, as specified in Section B of this Article.
(
D. The following annual longevity payments shall be made as an addition:.to'base salary for
employees on the payroll hired on or after January I, 1977 effective January 1, 2001: '. . ..
",;-",'
.~i~.
.:
. .
~,
~
1. At the completion of 10 years of service, an additional
2. At the completion of 15 years of service, an additional
3. At the completion of20 years of service, an additional
f.;~ ~.;... ~
. ,$500
$500
$500
ARTICLE IV
WORK WEEK
A. The normal work day/work week for employees in the Clerical bargaining unit is 7 hours
'.
, ~. :~y, .~S ho~ per week. The normal work day/work week for persons assigned to City Hall is 9:00
.
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~
5:.00 P.M., Monday through Friday, with a one-hour unpaid meal period. The nonnal summer
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four hour (Y2day) segments unless approved by the departmmt head Such compensatory time shaJl be
utilized within the calendar quarter in which it is earned, unless it is earned within the last five days Jf a
quarter and then it shall be used within the next calendar quarter. This paragraph is not intended to alter
the work day/work week of unit employees.
c. No employee shall be entitled to compensatmy time off or' monetary overtime payments
unless the employee has worked a minimum of 30 minu~ ()venimein 3JJYgiven day.
D. For purposes of calculation, monetary (Jvertime wiD be t;a1culated and paid on the basis of
actual salary earned, including any longevity payments, ADd.compensatory overtime shall be calculated at
the rate at which it is earned.
E. For the purpose of overtime eligibility and compensation, authorized time off, regardless of
. its form, shall be considered to be time actually worked.
I) Overtime work:shall be offered to all employees within the bargaining unit on a
fair and equitable basis, subject to the reasonable needs of the department.
2) Employees called back to work shall receive pay for actual time worked plus
one-hour travel time at the overtime rate of pay.
--- -,
---
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ARTIC,L.E V
ANNUAL LEAVE
Annual leave for emp}oyees in the bargaining mm shan be wanted as follows:
\
A. All permanent, fun-time employees are mut1ed tQannual leave.
B. Annual leave may .notbe taken without prior approval of the appropriate department head
and the department head shall not unreasDnab1yrefuse such req~ Employees shaU request annual
leave at least 48 hours in advance, un1esswaived by a department bead. The City reserves the right to limit
. the_~ of persons on leave at any given time by department and.job title, and the right to deny all
'.
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accumulated to a total of thirty-six days by employees who have been in continuous City service for at
least"ten years.
F. The minimum period of annual leave which may be allowed is one day, except that up to
two days (4 times) vacation per year may be taken in one-half day periods.
G. An employee separating trom City service with annual leave to his credit is to be paid the
value of said leave in a lump sum payment.
H. For all employees in the bargaining unit on the payroll prior to January 1, 1977, annual
leave shall be:
1. Twelve working days after employment for one year.
2. Twenty working days after employment for five years.
3. Effective January 1, 2001 Twenty-five working days after employment for twenty
years.
I. For all employees hired on or after January 1, 1977, annual leave shall be: . ,
.,
"1. Ten working days after employment for one year. However, employees who have
completed six months probationary period shall be allowed to request up to five
days vacation, the total amount of which will be deducted from the ten day
allowance of one year's employment.
Fifteen working days after employment for five years.
Twenty working days after employment for ten years.
Effective January I, 2001, Twenty-five working days after employment for twenty
years
"
(
2.
3.
4.
J. All members of the Bargaining Unit with five or more years of service are permitted to
submit up to five (5) unused vacation days for payment upon their anniversary date at their daily rate of
pay.
;
'.
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Holidays that occur on Sundays wiU be observed the fol1owing Monday. Holidays that occur
o~ Saturaays will be observed the preceding Friday.
The Floating Holiday cannot be carried over ftom year to year. The employee shall request the
holiday at least 24 hours in advance, and the City reserves the right to limit the number of persons ~n
leave.
ARTICLE VII
SICK LEAVE
Sick leave will be provided to all regular, full-time employees in the bargaining unit as follows:
A AIl permanent, full-time employees are entitled to sick leave when incapacitated for duty by
sickness, injury, pregnancy and confinement, medical, dental or optical treatment.
B. For employees in the bargaining unit on the payroll prior to January 1, 1977, sick leave is
earned at the rate of I~ days per month of employment, up to a maximum accumulation of365 days.
c. For employees in the bargaining unit hired on or after January I, 1977, sick leave is earned.
at the rate of.t ~ days per month of emploYment, up to a maximum accumulation of 250days. (
D. Members of the bargaining unit shall, upon retirement, receive credit of up to 165 days of
additional service retirement credit for unused sick leave, pursuant to the provisions of Section 41-j of the
Retirement and Social Security Law.
E. Employees who request sick leave shall notify their supervisors within one hour of starting
time. Such notification must be given on the firSt day of absence. Failure to give sick notice may result in
the absence being charged to annual leave or a forfeiture of pay, as the circumstances justify or as
determined by the department head. Sick leave for medical, dental or optic.al treabnent must be approved
in advance by the department head unless an emergency situation is involved.
..
., F. Sick leave in excess of two days shall be supported by a medical certificate, or medical
.~pIOOh~_~".~ head may require a medical certificate for sick leave of two days or less. When
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J. An employee returning ftom sick leave may, at the option and expense of the City, be
required to ~dergo a physical or mental examination, by a physician chosen by the City, to determine such
employee's fitness to return to work. If any dispute should arise between the employee's physician and the
City's physician, such dispute shall be subject to a detennination by a third physician, chosen mutually by
the first two physicians, and the cost of said medical examination shall be borne equally by both part!~s.
Such decision shall be final and binding on both parties.
K. In cases of serious disability or ailment and when the exigency of the situation so requires,
sick leave may be extended for a period not to exceed thirty days, upon prior approval of the City Manager,
and such extended period shall be deducted from such sick leave as may accrue after the employee returns
to work. An application for an extension of sick leave must be supported by a medical certificate.
.
'.'
... ..
'.
~
L. When requesting time off to attend a doctor's appointment, the employee must show a
. doctor'sappointmentcard to his immediatesupervisorbeforebeing allowed to leavefor the appointment.
ff a doctor's appointment card is not available, the employee's supervisor shall call the doctor to verify the
employee's appointment.
M. After an employee exhausts all of the sick leave eligibility allowed him under the terms of
this agreement, he may further extend his sick leave in Workers' Compensation cases..or disability leave
cases by utilizing his annual leave to further extend his sick leave.
( .~..
,
~
. . i
N. Sick leave pay shall be pro-rated as provided for in Article Xll, paragrap~ E, and Article ' '~
XIV, Paragraph D, of this Agreement.
. .;,
.
'1
O. Incentive Sick Leave Program.
1. The City will make cash payments annually for unused sick leave
according to the following schedule:
Sick Davs Taken Bonus Hours
(
,
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1 20
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4. The intent of this program is to reward individuals who have outstanding
attendance records. Each unpaid absence, not previously approved prior to a
.scheduled work day, wil1 be considered as a sick day taken for pwposes of
computing this benefit.
P. Employees covered by this agreement who retire with a minimum of twenty (20) years of
employment with the City of Rye shall receive payment for any unused sick leave accumulated in excess of
165 days, up to 200 days (maximum of 35 days), at the rate of$80 per day, if such employee utilized no
more than 10 days of sick leave during hislher last 12 months of employment. An employee who utilizes
more than 10 days of sick leave during hislher last 12 months of employment shall be entitled, upon
request, to a conference with the City Manager and the Association representative. The City Manager may
waive the ten day limit if it is determined that extenuating circumstances exist and based upon a review of
sick leave usage over the employee's career. The determination of the City Manager shall be final and
shall not be subject to the Grievance Procedure.
ARTICLE VllI
TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
The Employer shall budget $6,OOO.OOann.\t3l1yfor job related course work. The $6,000 annual
allocation shall be available jointly to members of this collective. bargaining unit and members of the
Public Works and Recreation Unit. Funds will be available for reimbursement or partial reimbursement of
employees' expenses for tuition, registration and course materials up to a maximum of $1,000.00 per
employee per year, to a total of $6,000.00 for the two units per year. Advance notice of intent to register
for each course must be given to the City Manager, along with an estimate of cost, and it must successfully
be completed (C or better for college courses) by the employee to be eligible to the extent not covered by
other reimbursement programs for which the employee would be eligible and of which the employee has
knowledge. If reimbursement claims for a calendar year should exceed $6,000.00, fund will be pro-rated
amoDl eligible employees.
(
.
Employees may request that the City pay the expenses before the course work begins upon
d~.~~n of aneconomichardship.
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ARTICLE IX
PERSONAL LEAVE
Each member shall be entitled to five days personal leave annually. Such personal leave may
be granted upon one day's prior notice to the appropriate department head, except in cases of emergencr,
and the employee must have the prior approval of the department head or City Manager, which shall not be
unreasonably withheld. Personal leave which is unused at the end of each calendar year shall be added to
the employee's sick leave accruals, subject to the maximum accumulation established by Article Vll, B and
C. Personal leave may be taken in one quarter (~) day increments. NeWemployees shall not be entitled to
use persona1leave during the six month probationary period.
ARTICLE X
BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
A Bereavement leave shall be granted for attendance at funerals and for bereavement to all
employees within the bargaining unit in the event of a death of a member of the family, as hereinafter defined.
( i
B. A "member of the family" shall mean the employee's spouse, children, grandchildren,
broth~, sisters, parents, ~dparents, brothers-in law, sisters-in-law, parents-in-Iaw,..:grandparents-in-l~w,;.
.~
step-chil~n, st<:p-grandchildren, st~-brothers, step-sisters, step-parents, step-grandparents, step-brothers-ln~,
~ I
law, step-slsters-m-Iaw, step-parents-m-Iaw, and step-grandparents-in-law.
"';" '1)
.
. . ~. ,:,
C. No prior approval is required for bereavement leave, but the dePartment head shall b.~' '.~
notifiedas soonasconvenientlypossible. :, ~. ~.
D. Employees exercising bereavement leave will receive their regular rate of pay for the
scheduled working hours missed during the first five scheduled work days following the occasion of death for
each member of the family as defined above.
(
.
.
. E. In the eventthatadditionaltimeis requiredbecauseof longdistancesto travel,or forother
n:asoD8,~tional time may be granted upon request made to the departmenthead and upon obtaininghis
pri~ ~val. .
'..
~~iO' duty
10
"......... (
D. Employees called for jmy duty shall participate in:my oo-call procedure instituted by the
Courts.
ARTICLE .XlI
WORKERS' COMPENSATION LEAVE
. .
A. All full-time, pennanent employees of the City of Rye within the bargaining unit who are
disabled as a result of an injury arising out of and in the course of 'their employment (except when such
injury is occasioned solely by intoxication or failure to use safdy equipment provided by the City and
issued as needed to the injured employee, or by willful intention of the injured employee to bring about
injury to himself or another) shall be paid the full amount of their regular salary, or wages, until their
disability thereftom has ceased, but for a period not to exceed 75 working days. In the event that the
injured employee receives compensation for his loss during his disability, he must reimburse the City of
Rye for the salary or wages paid during his disability.
B. An employee with a Workers' Compensation claim who is required to visit a doctor for
further examination need not take one-half day sick leave but will be given actual time off as needed to
attend the appointment.
c. Employees who have made claims for Workers' Compensation benefits and who seek to
return to their job after being absent from work. for any period of time shall be required to produce a
written doctor's certificate, indicating that tbe employee is able to return to work and stating whether there
are any restriCtiODS as to the wotk that can be pedom1ed and whether the employee can return to his or her
normal work load. The emplo)U shall beaDowrtd to .return to wuX ooJy after receiving written approval
to return from the department head.
(
D. In no case shal) any combinat~n of disability or compensation payments exceed the regular
dailycompensationof an employee.
.
. .
'.
..
B~ Sick leave pay sbanbe pro-tated based on the compensation payments received by the City,
in ~.with the provisionsof Section237 of the WorkerSCompensation Law.
.
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ARTICLE XIV .,..
DISABILITY INSURANCE
A. The Employer shall provide the disability benefit under the New York State Disabili.o/
.
Insurance Program for all bargaining unit employees. The City shall be reimbursed for any advance
payment of wages and benefits to such employee, in accordance with the provisions of Section 237 of the
Wodeers' Compensation Law.
.
B. In no case shall any combination of disability payments and the employee's salary exceed
the regular daily compensation of such employee.
C. After the exhaustion of all sick leave accroals and extensions under this contract, all
.
payments of disability insurance shall go directly to the employee.
D. Sick leave pay shall be prorated, based on the disability payments received by the City, in
accordance with the provisions of Section 237 of the Workers' Compensation Law.
( .\
ARTICLE XV
RETIREMENT PLAN t' .'Ii
.' '.'J
The Employer agrees to continue contributions to the pension accumu1ati~n fund of the New'~ ~
York State Retirement System, pursuant to the provisions of Section 75-i of the Re~ent and Social ',i'~ ;
Secmity Law. "
. ..
ARTICLE XVI
HEALTH PLAN
(
":".,..;',:.,..A.The Employer shall continue to participate in the Municipal Employee Benefits Consortium
"~"1f"">:":~)~ Effective January 1, 1999,healthbenefits shallbe provided~der the AltemateMBBCOPlan.
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1. Any anticipated change shalJ be brought to the ~EA at least 4S days in advance to alJow .
review of benefits.
2. All benefits shall be equivalent, if not greater" than 'benefits currently enjoyed by the
employeesunder the currenthealthplan.
3. In the event of diminished benefits. the CSEA bas the1ight to go directly to arbitration to
recover the difference in payments. Such costs of arbitration to be split equally between the CSEA
and the City.
ARTICLE xvn
DENTAL PLAN
Effective January 1, 2001, the Employer shall pay up to 7001'0of the cost of family coverage, and
l000Atof the cost of individual coverage for the pwpose of purchasing a dental insurance program covering
bargaining unit employees and/or their dependents. The Association shall provide the City Comptroller
with proof of the existence of participating employees as a condition of any payment by the City.
---. :
ARTICLExvm
VISIONCAREPLAN
(
The Employerwill providetbe CSEA.~. hene.fit fund family vision plan to all members
of the barpinil1g unit at no cost 10the emp1o~
ARTICLW, XIX
DEATH 'BENEfiT
"
. The Employer win continue to provide the death benefit provided for, pursuant to the
.
.'
,..,?:.,
"pJOvisi_ .9f section 6O-b of the Retirement and Social Security Law.
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supervisor which permission will not be unreasonably denied, and he/she will be given reasonable time o.ff
to attend to such matter.
ARTICLE XXI
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
.,
1. Definitions.
As used herein, the following tenns shall have the following meanings:
A. "Employee" shall mean any person directly employed and compensated by the City of Rye.
(
B. 1. "Grievance" shall mean any claimed violation, misintetpretation or inequitable
application of the existing laws, rules, procedures, regulations, administrative orders or work rules of the
City of Rye, or a department thereOf: by an employee or a representative of the City which relates to or
involves employee health or safety, physical facilities, materials or equipment furnished to employees, or
supervision of employees; provided, however, that such tenn shall not include any matter involving any
employee's rate of compensation, excepting employees who were on the payroll prior to January 1, 1917,
who are denied pay increments on their anniversary dates when they are eligible for consideration for such
increments, retirement benefits, disciplinary proceeding, failure or refusal to advance any employee on the
salary steps set forth in Article ill, 1, C, of this Agreement, or any other matter which is otherwise
reviewable pursuant to law or any rule or regulation having the force and effect of law, including but not .'
limited to Section 75 of the Civil Service Law.
.'
. . ,~~ ,.~
2. The definition of Grievance is modified to include that nothing in this Agreement
shall in any way prohibit the City from discharging or otherwise disciplining any employee for just cause.
Grounds for discharge or discipline shall include, but are not limited to, fighting on the job, drinking or
dnmkenness on the job, use or possession of non-prescription, habit-forming or narrotic drugs on the job,
dishonesty, careless use or abuse of City property, insubordination or negligence in' the performance of
. duties, or incompetence.
. ...
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(
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E. "Days" shall mean all days other than Saturdays, SUDdaJ"Sand legal holidays. Saturdays,.
Sundays arid legal holidays shall be excluded in computing the nmnbeJ of days within which action must
be taken or notice given within the tenns of this resolution.
2. Declaration of Basic Principle.
Every employee of this City and the City -of Rye shan have the right to present grievances in
accordance with the procedures provided herein, free from interference, coercion, reStraint, discrimination
or reprisal, and shall have the right to be represented by a person of his own choosing at all stages of the
Grievance Procedure.
3.
.Initial Presentation.
A. An employee who claims to have a grievancesbal1 present his grievance in writing, within
IS days after the grievance occurs, to his immediate supervisor, department head or appropriate designee.
Such request shall be in writing and shall include a statement of the specific nature of the grievance and the
facts relating to it.
B. The person to whom the grievance is presented shall thereafter make such investigation as
deemed appropriate, and shall consult with his supervisors to such extent as deemed appropriate.
C. Within ten (10) days after presentation of the grievance to him, the person to whom the
grievance is presented shall make his decision" communicate the same to the employee presenting the
grievance and to the employee's representative, if any,.and file a memorandum concerning it.
(
, I
4. Second S~e.
A. If an employee presenting a grievance is not satisfied with the decision made pursuant to
Section 3 herein, he may, within five days thereafter, request a review and determination ofbis grievance
by the City Manager. Such request shan be in writing aDd sbal1 ('.ontain a statement of the specific nature
of the grievance and the facts relating to it Such feq~ shan be served upon the City Manager and the
,'-.-' .penopa:who heard the initial presentation. Thereupon,. and wi1hin two days after receiving such request,
.~
~~~:.~~~J..~t ~ ~ City Managerwritten statements of the specific nature of the grievance,the
.
.
,:~~~~~.~.'their original decision concenUng it, and a copy of such statement shall be served
.
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If an employee is not satisfied with the decision made pursuant to Section4 herein, the Union
may, within ten (10) days thereafter, request binding arbitration of the grievance by an arbitrator to be
designated by the American Arbitration Association, pursuant to its Rules or by an arbitrator satisfactory tp
the Union and the City.
6. Common Grievances.
If two or more employees have similar grievances and they are members of the Union, such
grievances may be presented jointly by the aggrieved employees and/or their representative. If they are not
. members .of .the same employee organization, such similar grievances may be presented and considered
jointly if the recognized or certified employee organizations whose members are the aggrieved employees
.
.
and the non-member grievants, if any, consent to such presentation.
7. Grievances Brou2ht bv the City.
(
If the City wishes to present a grievance, it shall do so within fifteen (15) days after knowledge
of the occurrence involved is obtained by the City Manager. In such event, the;grievance shall be
",
_.
communicated in writing to a representative ofthe.Qnion who shall make such investigation as he deems
. :~
appropriate and shall, within ten (10) days after receipt of the City's grievance, communicate his decision
regarding the grievance in writing to the City Manager and the department head involved. If the City is not
'.~ i"lo.
satisfiedwith the decisionof the Unionrepresentative,it mayproceeddirectlyto arbitrationwithin ten (10)
~ i:
days thereafter, as provided in paragraph 5 hereof. ~ ....
.
ARTICLE XXII
CHANGES IN PROCEDURE
(
"
.. Except that no changes may be made in Articles 1 through XXI hereof, and the practice of
."
.
~~~ ~p~..~ffee break in mid-moming and one in mid-afternoon, limited to fifteen (15) minutes each,
-P;'~:"~'~'.~~ ~. ~ changedby the Employeras to the timeof.~g suchcoffeebreaks),the Employermay
~..:<~::~.:~~~~(:~:present rules, regulations and long-standing practices or the working conditions.of
'.>~:'1r:'~,~~~,",-~~:~~..tbat.the ~iatiOD,.tbrough its~ is given ~least a ten.(lO) day written notice
_..::~ 7'r
'11 . .~
~.'
.. . ~.~ ~,Q~~ty.~ sub~t.~~endatio~,co~ ~h change to the
. _>J
.'.:'
,
~ .. ~j!';i>.'8~9»!~~t }D..~:~. .,,'~
_:~.:<
~(:':;1!1'~~ ,~~ ..thata 'c~e in procedure is
.
. . .~.
'J~i1Oico~tcrthe:'ASiOCia}i(r~'. .~.tCr*nift1iticm:ofthtfean" . ~ change in
-".'?'{~~.r~~-ti);~8ssist~;:cipate: suchaStrike.~~~~48It'~rk
"
...". .
.
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stoppage, partial work stoppage or slow down, or any concerted effort by any means to interfere with the
.
normal and efficient operation of any departrnent of the Employer. .
ARTICLE XXIV
CITY RIGHTS
The provisions of this agreement shall be expressly limited to the terms and conditions of the
employment of the non-supervisory employees of the Employer in the Clerical negotiating unit, and shall
not be construed to restrain or limit the Employer in the full and absolute management of its affairs, except
as modified by this agreement. It is recognized that the management of the Employer's deparbnents, the
control of its properties and the maintenance of order and efficiency, are solely responsibilities of the
Employer.
ARTICLE XXV
WHEN LEGISLATIVE ACTION REOUIRED
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS OF TInS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE A(;I:JoN TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY
AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR SHALL
NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN
APPROVAL.
(
.
ARTICLE XXVI
NO DISCRIMINATION
The parties agree there shall be no discrimination with regard to hiring, promotion, job
assismD:~ ~r other conditions of employment because of race, age, sex, creed, color, physical disabilities
~r ~oDa1 origin.' The parties. further agree to cooperate in the implementation of an Affirmative Action
.'"~~~M~'ap1an Is formulated by the Employer.
:. .~:.~:~..t::(~~,~~~'1,;"..~j~i~ oj".: t~~ ~,~~
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ARTICLExxvm
WITRDRA WAL OF BARGAINING PROPOSALS NOT AGREED TO
All proposals submitted by either party during the course of negotiations leading up to tills
agreement and not covered by express tenns of this agreement are considered dropped and withdrawn.
ARTICLE XXIX
JOB OPENINGS ANDPROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
(
A. All job openings and promotional opportunities shall be posted on the bulletin board
. furnishedto the employeesby the City. Incumbentemployeeswho qualify for such positions shall be
giy~ preference consistent with the requirements of the Civil Service Law. In the event that two or more
incumbent employees with equal qualifications for a job position make application for the same position,
seniority in the unit shall govern the filling of such position. The City shall have the sole discretion to
determine the qualifications of all applicants, and its exercise of such discretion shall not be subject to the
grievance procedure in this contract, Article XXI, unless the City acts unreasonably. Any employee
receiving a promotion shall receive at least a one-step increase in salary. Moreover, the employee shall, for:
purposes of receiving ~crements, maintain hislher original anniversary date of hire. i"',-
"~
.
'~:Al
'(~~
.;)
~~,~~~.
B. The City agrees to notify the Union of its intent to make a promotional appointment at least t : ;!:'\
five (5) days prior to the effective date of that proposed appointment. The Union may provide opinions
and input as to the selected individual.
ARTICLE XXX
PARTIAL INVALIDITY
.
If any provision of this agreement becomes invalid or unenforceable by virtue of any legislation
. . ..;. .
~~.~
~isioD, it shall not affect the remainingprovisions of this Agreementand they sballremain in
..; Nl~:.~..effect 88 though the invalid or unenforceable provision had not originaUybeen included.
(
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IN wiTNEss WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed by
their officers the day and year first above written.
CSEA NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE
CSEA LABOR RELATIONS SPECIALIST
~.~ . .......
. OIO;..~.':'.;.~'
"
t...: .
"':~
:.
~:.. ;."
. ,....
~
.'
".
.
',~~~.: .
CITY OF RYE
Byt)c-j~9k
CJ6r Manage
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOC., INC.
LOCAL 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO,
WESTCHESTER LOCAL 860, BY THE
CITY OF RYE CLERICAL UNIT
By,j~~fr (
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